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F U N D E D  I N  P A R T  B Y

Maryland State Arts Council •  
City of Havre de Grace • Harford County

The Havre de Grace Decoy Museum is funded by an operating grant from the 
Maryland State Arts Council, an agency dedicated to cultivating a vibrant cultural 
community where the arts thrive. Funding for the Maryland State Arts Council is 
also provided by the National Endowment for the arts, a federal agency.

The Museum was incorporated in 1981 as a 501(c)(3)  
non-profit organization which exists to document  
and interpret waterfowl decoys as this art form  
applies to the social and economic life of the  
upper Chesapeake Bay region. Contributions  
made to the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum Tax  
may be deductible. 

Bob Jobes, the Honorary Chairman of the 33nd annual 
Havre de Grace Decoy & Wildlife Art Festival, is shown 
against a backdrop of past honorees— each of them like  
the generations of decoy carvers before them— mentored 
by masters and in harmony with an instinct to create.  
Turn to page 9 to learn more about Bob and to page 22  
to learn about the previous honorees.

On t h e  CO v e r

Ferrell Fuel Company, Inc.

Hostetter Agency Inc.

JLR Design Consultants, Inc.

Klein’s Shoprite of Maryland

MacGregor’s Restaurant

Patrick & Jeannie Vincenti

Seidenberg Protzko Eye Associates

Winter Gardens Quality Foods

WXCY 103.7

To The 2014 Festival Sponsors

THANK 
YOU
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Dear Museum Member,

It has been a brutal winter, and for the first time in many years, the view across the 
Susquehanna Flats from the deck of the Decoy Museum was ice as far as one could see. 
Even the hardy Canada geese who are now year-round residents were shivering.

Everyone has now thawed out, and the Havre de Grace Decoy & Wildlife Art Fes-
tival is only a few weeks away. We are making all of the final preparations, including 
this spring issue of The Canvasback that is always dedicated to the Decoy Festival. We 

are fortunate to have a terrific group of dedicated 
volunteers who always pull together as a team and 
make the Decoy Festival a great success. 

We had a great night for the R. Madison 
Mitchell Endowment Trust banquet on Friday, 
March 14th. As usual, it was very well attended 
with 270 supporters present. One of the highlights 
of the evening was the gift from the Endowment 
to the Museum of a green-winged teal that Joseph 
Couden in Aiken, Maryland made in the 1930s 
for Dr. McGraw in Perryville, Maryland. This 
important decoy was a gift to the Endowment 
from renowned New Jersey decoy collector Jim 
Doherty, who recently passed away, and his wife 
Pat, both dear friends of the Decoy Museum.

The Museum was also the grateful recipi-
ent of several generous cash donations: $2,700 
from chapters of Delta Waterfowl in Lancaster 
County (Pennsylvania), Central Maryland, New 
Jersey, and North Carolina; $2,000 from January’s 

Susquehanna Flats Vintage Hunting & Fishing Collectibles Show; and $4,000 from Ed 
and Jane Zimmer to continue their very welcome support of The Canvasback magazine.

In-kind gifts are every bit as important as monetary gifts, and Woody and Betty Frey 
were given special recognition for their very generous donation of over 260 decoys. The 
Endowment is vital to the future of the Museum, so thanks to everyone who contributed, 
attended, or otherwise helped make it a successful fundraiser. This year’s banquet was 
truly a winning proposition for both the Endowment and the Museum.

We have a new exhibit that you should make an opportunity to come and see. The 
Gillis family has graciously loaned the Museum a collection of both full-size and 
miniature decoys that were made by their grandfather, Herb Barnes, and his father, Sam 
Barnes. These wonderful decoys are now up in the Carver’s Gallery. Thanks to Glenn 
Gillis, his son Mike, and his siblings Alan “Bud” Gillis and Barbara Gillis Jacobs for 
their generosity.

We are very happy that Todd Pauliny has agreed to join the Board and fill the chair 
left empty by the death of his father-in-law Ed Funk. We need to appeal to a younger 
demographic, and the insights of younger professionals will help. Todd is with RBC 
Wealth Management and brings a solid financial background to the table, too.

Thanks to each of you—our loyal members, volunteers, and other supporters. We 
appreciate the things you do. I look forward to seeing you and our visitors at the Decoy 
Festival on May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

Sincerely,

Pat Vincenti

From the President

Photo by Leo Heppner

The Canvasback is a quarterly publication of The 
Havre de Grace Decoy Museum, Inc. All rights 
are reserved, and no material may be reprinted 
without prior written permission of the Museum. 
All correspondence should be sent as above.
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May 2nd, 3rd & 4th

Friday, May 2
6:00 – 9:00 p.m. . . . . . .  Carvers, Exhibitors,  

and Vendors
  All locations (see posted schedules)

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. . . . . . . Artisan Crafters
  AC

6:00 – 8:00 p.m. . . . . . .  Carving Competition  
Registration

  AC 

Saturday, May 3
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. . .  Carvers, Exhibitors,  

and Vendors
  All locations (see posted schedules)

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. . . Artisan Crafters
  AC

10:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . .  Old Decoy Contest  
Registration opens

  MS stage

10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. . Raptors
   MS: Inside near rear  

admission entrance

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Silent Auctions
   MS Hallway by front  

admission entrance

10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . .  Atlantic Flyway Classic Carving 
Competition Judging

  AC
  Decorative L/S Floating Division
   Decorative L/S  

Non-Floating Division
  Decorative Miniature Division

   Whitey Frank Decorative  
Slick Division

  Decorative L/S Fish Division
  Youth Gunning Division
  Cocktail Division
  Shorebird Division
Noon & 2:00 p.m. . . . . . Retriever Dog Demonstrations 
   MS front field facing  

Revolution Street

1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m. . . Silent Auctions
   MS across from front admission  

desk facing Revolution Street

1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Gunning Rig Division
  DM Grounds

12:00 p.m.—1:00 p.m. . Old Decoy Contest
  MS Stage

1:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Live Auction Preview
  AC back of Gym

4:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Live Auction  
Bidder Registration

  AC back of Gym

5:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Live Decoy Auction
  AC back of Gym  
  (sponsored by Hostetter Insurance)

Sunday, May 4
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. .  Carvers, Exhibitors,  

and Vendors 
  All locations (see posted schedules) 

10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. . Artisan Crafters  

Locations
Havre de Grace Decoy Museum, Giles Street (DM)

Havre de Grace Middle School, Lewis Street (MS)

Havre de Grace Activity Center, Lewis Street (AC)

2014 Honorary Chairman

Capt. Bob Jobes
Admission: $8.00

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

F E S T I V A L  2 014

PROGRAM
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10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . Carving Competition Judging 

10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . Gunning Decoy Division
  AC

10:30 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . .  River Gunning  
Decoy Division

  DM Grounds

11:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . River Gunning Division
  DM Grounds

3:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Festival Raffle Drawing
  MS Lobby

4:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . Festival Closes

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

F E S T I V A L  2 014

PROGRAM

The 12th annual J. Evans McKinney Old 
Decoy Contest will be held on Saturday, 
May 3rd at the Middle School Gym in 
conjunction with the 2014 Havre de Grace 
Decoy & Wildlife Art Festival. Entries will be 
accepted at the stage area from 10:00 a.m. 
until judging at noon. Joe Engers, Editor 
and Publisher of Decoy Magazine, will 
head up a three-member judge’s panel. A 
blue ribbon will be awarded for each of the 
ten competition category winners at right, 
and the panel will also select a best in show 
winner. Winners are requested to display 
their decoys and ribbons at the Havre de 
Grace Decoy Museum for three months.

J. Evans McKinney Old Decoy Contest
2014 COMPETITION

Rules: Last year’s winning birds are ineligible for entry, regardless of category. There will be no restrictions as to those 
who can participate or number of categories entered; however, participants are restricted to no more than three birds per 
category and each decoy will be limited to one category only. Participants must make a good faith effort to ensure that all 
decoy entries were made prior to 1950. Matched pairs entered in other than a Matched Pair category will be considered as 
one entry. Competition decoys will be kept in a highly visible roped-off secure area and will not be handled by the public. At 
approximately 1:00p.m., the public will be invited to review the roped off and secured tables once the judges have made their 
selections. Competition issues will be resolved at the sole discretion of the contest chairman and/or the chief judge. 

Questions? Please contact contest chairman Jim Trimble (703-768-7264 or potomacduck@cox.net).

1.  Best William Heverin  
diving duck

2.  Best Madison Mitchell  
diving duck 

3.  Best Henry or George 
Lockard decoy—any species

4.  Best Jobes Family Decoy—
age requirement waived

5.  Best Dick Simpers 
canvasback

6.  Best Leonard Pryor 
—any species

7. Best Ward Bros. pair
8. Best Ira Hudson decoy
9.  Best Delaware River or 

Jersey Coast decoy
10. Best Unknown

Mark Your 
Calendar

Event to be governed by NSCA Rules —  
Lewis Class System will be used.

Clay Classic
Saturday

June 14, 2014
Pintail Point

Queenstown, Maryland.

a n n u a l S p O r t i n g
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D I R E C T I O N S 
T O  T H E  
D E C O Y  M U S E U M 

Exit 89 off of Interstate 95. 

Follow 155 East, stay in 
left lane.

Turn right at end onto 
Juniata Street. 

At first traffic light, turn  
left onto Otsego. 

At end, turn right onto 
Union Avenue. 

Go to end of road and  
turn left onto Commerce 
Street (road will change 
name to Market Street).

Follow around bend in 
road, Museum will be  
on right. 

Follow Parking signs to 
field behind Museum. 

Free shuttle bus to other 
Festival locations.
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Activity Center

M

Middle School
Antique, Contemporary Gunning, and Decorative Decoys;  
J. Evans McKinney Old Decoy Contest

Activity Center
Decorative Carvers, Carving Competitions, Live Auction 

Decoy Museum
Gunning Rig Competitions, Museum Exhibits
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The story of decoy making—“real art by real people”—is the 
story of folk art. It is the story of watermen whose livelihood was 
on the Bay. It is the story of travail and of workdays that were 
never defined by the hands on a clock. It is the story of eager boys 
who spent their spare time sweeping floors, priming bodies, or 
sanding heads in order to learn gradually from the masters every 
aspect of decoy creation. 

Bob Jobes is one of those stories, a true folk artist, as we 
shall see.

Folk art can be said to be of the people, by the people, and 
for the people. It is rooted in traditions that come from com-
munity and culture. It is made by people who receive no formal  
artistic training. Its purpose is utilitarian rather than aesthetic— 
it is made to be used rather than admired. What could be more 
utilitarian than a decoy? Whether one was an individual hunter, 
a guide, or a market gunner, there was a time when decoys  
were essential to keeping food on the table and a roof over a fam-
ily’s head. 

“�Folk�art�is�a�result�of�ordinary�people�expressing�themselves��
through�their�creation�and�construction�of�utilitarian�objects�that�convey��
meaning�and�value�to�themselves�or�others�within�their�culture.”

Harry Robert 

Folk art primarily reflects the local community’s cultural iden-
tity. With respect to decoys, the average person will quickly learn 
to recognize regional distinctions or stylistic differences (Havre 
de Grace style, Barnegat Bay style, etc.) before noting the idio-
syncrasies of individual carvers. While present day decoys are 
generally put on the mantelpiece rather than put overboard, they 
are nonetheless a part of the local cultural tradition.

Decoy-making skills have historically been learned by appren-
ticeship, by mentoring, by imitation, and by the timeless method of 
trial and error. These skills are passed down from one generation to 
the next in a community, often from father to son, so the introduc-
tion of stylistic influences from outside the local community culture 
is limited and gradual rather than rapid and widespread.

The informal transfer of decoy-making knowledge over the 
past 150 years has been seamless, within families and among 
friends and neighbors, starting in the mid-1800s with watermen 
like Ben Dye and son Joe, John Graham, Capt. Billy Moore 
(father-in-law of Bob McGaw), Daddy Holly and his sons, 

2014 Honorary CHairman

JOBES Jr., by James W. Carroll, Jr.
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Sam Barnes and sons, Bob 
McGaw, Paul Gibson, R. 
Madison Mitchell (a proté-
gé of Sam Barnes and Billy 
Moore), and on and on with 
names that are so familiar.

Madison Mitchell’s 
decoy shop on Washington 
Street in Havre de Grace was 
a stepping stone between 
the 19th and 20th centuries 
where Civil War-era skills 
were acquired, enriched, and 
passed on. The shop had the attributes of a classic atelier, or artist’s 
workshop, and was much like the Susquehanna Flats that begin only 
a few blocks away—a spawning and breeding ground for a new 
generation of carvers who learned from him and from each other. 
One such carver was Capt. Harry Jobes who, in turn, mentored his 
sons Bob, Charles, and Joey.

Bob Jobes is the quintessential Havre de Grace waterman and 
decoy carver. “Waterman” is not a common term outside of the 
Chesapeake Bay area, and it encompasses all of the ways that one 
can make a living off of the Bay in much the same way that the 
term “farmer” encompasses all of the ways that one can make a liv-

ing off of the land. The life of a waterman has always been defined 
by the changing seasons, the vagaries of the weather, government 
regulations, and the abundance or scarcity of crabs, oysters, fish, 
and waterfowl.

Bob’s life and livelihood are similarly defined. Summer means 
tending crab pots on the Bay or monitoring the peelers in his shed-
ding tank for coveted soft crabs. After crab season, fair weather will 
again find him back on the water looking for rockfish and yellow 
perch. Whitecaps, lightning, rain, or frigid weather mean back to the 
house and the shop mending pots and nets, turning decoy bodies, 
carving heads, and painting.

Bob and Debbie’s home on Otsego Street is where his great-
grandparents and grandparents raised their families and is now the 
one that their own grandchildren—the sixth generation—regard 
as the family’s home. Their son Donnie Gividen (38) and his wife 
Kim have two boys, Drake and Grant; daughter Shelly (26) and 
boyfriend Rob are expecting this summer; and son Casey (22) and 
fiancée Ashlie have one girl, Kaylie. Donnie is a lieutenant with 
the Harford County Sheriff’s Office, Shelly is also working locally 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, and Casey has just begun as a crew-

member on a tugboat out of Philadelphia, drawn 
to the water like his father and grandfather.

Bob’s shop behind the house is by usual 
standards chaotic and cluttered with woodwork-
ing machines, paint, brushes, baskets of heads 
and bodies, finished decoys, fish tags, nets, 
shotguns, and more. Wood chips are every-
where and everything is liberally coated with 
sawdust. But on a bitter winter afternoon with 
the thermometer tickling “zero”, a dog on your 
lap, another at your feet, and a fire going in the 
woodstove, it feels timeless.

The Jobes and Mitchell families were close. 
They spent a lot of time together in the shop 

and otherwise, and Mr. Mitchell looked out for Bob. “As a kid” 
he would go with his father, Capt. Harry, to the shop and help him 
and Mr. Mitchell after school. In those learning years, the Mitchell 
shop was full of other names that are now familiar to many: 
Eddie Mauldin, Paul Gibson, Pop Sampson, Jim Pierce, Clarence 
“Titbird” Bauer, Capt. Bill Collins, Billy “Wolfie” Boyd, Steve Lay, 
Dave Walker, Butch Wagoner, and Pat Vincenti. 

Young carvers learned the elements of decoy creation and started 
with those chores that had the widest margin for error—in terms of 
both personal safety and in not ruining a work in progress. As an 
11-year old, Bob regarded the duplicating lathe with apprehension, 

Carvers are artists who want to be recognized for their own work, and inevitably,  
they want to strike out on their own.
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so he started priming unpainted decoys and later moved on to shap-
ing heads and bodies with a draw knife and spokeshave. He sat and 
watched Mr. Mitchell paint and learned by imitating his feathering 
techniques.

Bob’s first year’s effort in 1970 earned him a grand total of $50 
as Mr. Mitchell’s traditional Christmas payout. Madelyn Mitchell 
Shank recalled Bob as a conscientious worker who got along well 
with her father. Her dad’s shop was on the first Havre de Grace 
Christmas candlelight tour, and young Bob was eager to help and 

tors with the balky entry door and to spokeshave some heads so 
the visitors could see a carver at work. As it turned out, a woman 
showed up in a mink coat. Impressed by her elegance, Bob turned 
to Mr. Mitchell and asked, “Now aren’t you sorry you made me 
change?”

Bob remembers good times in Mr. Mitchell’s shop. Hunting 
had instilled in him an appreciation for the beauty of the ducks and 
geese, and the challenge of decoy making offered the satisfaction 
of creating that same beauty in wood. One of Bob’s early favor-

to make a good 
impression. Mr. 
Mitchell had asked him 
to go home and “clean up”. 
Unbeknownst to Mr. Mitchell, he 
cleaned up the shop, washed the windows, 
went home, and returned later freshly bathed and wearing a newly 
acquired coat and tie.

Reminded of the occasion, Bob recalls that “Mr. Mitchell and 
Titbird laughed and laughed at me.” While appreciative of the 
effort, Mr. Mitchell told him he wanted him to “clean up, not dress 
up” and sent young Bob Jobes home to dress in a way that looked 
more like decoy making and less like Sunday school. He explained 
that he only wanted Bob to put on some clean pants and help visi-

ites was making miniature decoys. 
On one occasion well-known 
Pennsylvania decoy pioneer Norris 

Pratt came down to see Mr. Mitchell. 
He was making a model bushwhack boat 

and needed some miniature canvasbacks made to 
scale—about an inch and a half long. Mr. Mitchell immediately 
said, “Bob can make those for you,” showing his early confidence 
in a novice carver. 

Pratt paid one dollar each for the miniatures, and soon everyone 
wanted some. One of the Mitchell family members asked for 30 to 
take on a vacation trip. But they were novelties, and the market in 
those years was more interested in full size decoys, both for gun-
ning and as collectibles. 

Bob Jobes and a helper aboard Bob’s Bay Prowler off Ragged Point in the Potomac River. Note the decoys along the gunwales and atop  
the cabin. Charles Conklin (left) and Charles Jobes are in the foreground, getting ready for some layout shooting.
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“We can perhaps speak with a little competence of how 
it would begin. It would not be imported from critically 
approved cultures elsewhere. It would not come from 
watching certified classics on television. It would begin 
in work and love. People at work in their communi-
ties three generations old would know that their bodies 
renewed, time and again, the movements of other bod-
ies, living and dead, known and loved, remembered and 
loved, in the same shops, houses, and fields. That, of 
course, is a description of a kind of community dance. 
And such a dance is perhaps the best way we have to 
describe harmony.”

When asked about early influences and how he got into making 
decoys on his own, Bob chuckled and recalled Mr. Mitchell’s habit 
of taking the bodies that came off the duplicating lathe with knots, 
cracks, and other imperfections and throwing those “seconds” 
under a “Christmas tree” outside the shop door. Local carvers 
understood that they were welcome to pick through the pile and 
take any bodies that they found suitable for their purposes. 

Bob was clever enough to throw some good bodies under the 
tree occasionally and to retrieve them later to work on at home. 
At the age of 13, he made 35 bluebills in this way. He hunted 
over those decoys for a while and then traded them with Emerson 
Mitchell—who owned a sporting goods store in Havre de Grace 
—for some baseball gear.

Carvers are artists who want to be recognized for their own 
work, and inevitably, they want to strike out on their own. That 
was the case with Bob’s dad, Capt. Harry, who decided in the 
mid-1970s to build his own shop behind the family home in 
Aberdeen. Bob spent lots of time working in his dad’s shop after 
that. The Jobes shop attracted its own group of young carvers, 
including Dave Walker of Havre de Grace. Bob and Dave, only 
a year apart in age, hunted together on the Flats over their own 
decoys, and Bob has good memories of those times.

After finishing high school Bob began working for Mr. 
Mitchell full time and continued until Mr. Mitchell sold the shop 
about 1981. That pivotal event prompted Bob to strike out on his 
own and pursue a livelihood on the water. He and brother Charles 
continued producing decoys in his present shop for about ten 
years until marriages and children inevitably necessitated separate 
homes and workspaces, albeit only a block apart.

The great popularity of decoys through the latter decades of 
the twentieth century provided a comfortable income and grow-
ing recognition for Bob and other talented and dedicated carv-
ers. In 1995, the home-shopping show QVC was sponsoring an 
“American tour” where they would feature five items from each 
state. Such was their reputation, Capt. Harry and brothers Bob, 
Charles, and Joey were invited to appear on the show from the 
QVC studio and demonstrate the creation of their decoys. 

The 600 decoys that they had made sold out in seven minutes. 
QVC invited them to come back on the show again and asked 
them to make an additional 800-900 decoys. Those also quickly 
sold out. QVC then asked if it would be possible for them to make 
quantities more than ten times that amount. That was beyond their 
production capabilities without literally setting up a decoy fac-
tory, but it was a ringing endorsement of both the quality of the 
Jobes family’s artistry and the popularity of decoys as folk art. 

At that time, it seemed that there would be no end to the 
demand for decoys. However, if there is one certainty in life, it 
is change. Environmental changes have drastically altered migra-
tion patterns, and gunning on the Flats declined. Technological 
changes have yielded improved factory decoys made of plastic 
and foam that compete favorably with the traditional wooden 
decoys. Decoy collecting peaked and demand found a lower 
comfort level. 

Collecting has now moved upmarket with collectors—and, 
increasingly, women collectors—looking for more finely-ren-
dered decorative decoys. And the rhythm of life in general 

changes for both collectors and carvers as we all age. All too often 
the passion for collecting this distinctive folk art is constrained by 
the common limitation of horizontal space on which to display it.

Following the market and these changing rhythms, Bob has 
shifted his focus back to the miniature decoys that influenced his 
style decades ago. Asked for a decoy that he felt particularly fond 
of as a representation of his skill as a carver, Bob selected for the 
Decoy Festival a pair of miniature preening hooded mergansers 
that he recently made for his wife, Debbie.

Bob reflected on over 40 years of making decoys and said he 
never dreamed that making decoys would support him and his 
family for as long as it has. However, it is not just about making 
decoys—it is also a reflection on being a waterman and having 
the Bay and decoys as a central part of how he lives every day of 
his life. He clearly enjoys each of those days and remembers with 
fondness all of the experiences, all of the different and interesting 
people he has met along the way, and all of the influences each 
has had on his life. 

It is said that history repeats itself. But it is more the case that 
the present rhymes with and is in harmony with the past. As we 
consider the nature of folk art and the history of decoy making 
in the Upper Chesapeake region over the past 200 years, one can 
sense the rhythm and harmony with the carvers and the impera-
tives of the 19th century. Poet Wendell Berry wrote of communi-
ties guided by local culture:

From the Hollys to the Jobes, Havre de Grace had its own 
duck dynasties long before one was popularized on TV, and each 
has created decoys that have inspired carvers, hunters, and col-
lectors alike for nearly 200 years. Already a third generation of 
Jobes carvers has taken up the drawknife. Like generations of 
decoy carvers before them, they are mentored by masters and in 
harmony with an instinct to create.

The Decoy Museum strives to preserve the harmony of our 
local culture and a form of folk art that makes Havre de Grace 
the Decoy Capital of the World. The Decoy and Wildlife Arts 
Festival is but one of the ways that we contribute toward that goal. 
Recognizing and encouraging the masters and mentors—past and 
present—is an important part of those efforts.

We ask you to join us in thanking Bob Jobes for his devotion 
to maintaining harmony with the past and for being an important 
part of continuing our community dance. m
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A l p h a b e t i c a l

Michael Adcock
Wildwings in Wood
1105 E. Perch Road
Monroe, VA 24574
434-384-5513
wildwings2@ntelos.net

MS 202

John Alexander
1619 Dooley Road
Whiteford, MD 21160
443-307-6705
decoymanjohn@hotmail.com

MS 197

Linda Amtmann
411 Vogts Lane
Baltimore, MD 21221
410-391-1217

MS 106, 107

Jocelyn Beatty
Jocelyn Beatty Studio
265 Mitchell Road
West Middlesex, PA 16159
724-528-3121
jocelynbeattyart@gmail.com
www.jocelynbeatty.com

MS 043, 04

Don Bell
1000 Fountain View Circle
Suite 316
Newark, DE 19713
410-441-1014
dbell1000@comcast.net

MS 036

Bea Berle
Scavenger Duck
144 Thurston Lane
Faber, VA 22938
454-263-4347

MS 010

Josh Blanchette
Blanchette Decoys
47 Swan Street
Aberdeen, MD 21001
443-356-2274
blanchettedecoys@gmail.com

MS 098

Bryon Bodt
Bodt Decoys LLC
2917 Churchville Road
Churchville, MD 21028
410-734-7702
bryon@bodtdecoys.com

MS 061, 065, 066

Jim Britton
Jim Britton Decoys
664 Twin Harbor Road
Reedville, VA 22539
804-453-4643
holmesb@nnwif.com

MS 170, 171

Woodrow Brown
Woody’s Decoys
103 Barksdale Court
Milford, DE 19963
302-422-6245
woodrowbrown@verizon.net

MS 149

Vernon Bryant Jr
Vernon Bryant Decoys
90 Greenbank Road
Perryville, MD 21903
410-287-8548
vbryant@atlanticbb.net

MS 155, 156

Vernon Bryant Jr
Vernon Bryant Taxidermy
90 Greenbank Road
Perryville, MD 21903
410-287-8548

MS 157

Sandie Butt
Sandie Butt Carvings
39 Maxa Court
Middle River, MD 21220
443-8691380
sandiebuttcarvings@hotmail.com

MS 204

Nelia Cheney
Round Hill Art
2106 Round Hill Road
Fallston, MD 21047
410-877-3881
bruceneilia@hotmail.com

MS 103, 104

Vincec Ciesielski
Fine Feather Studio
7705 Anylee Way
Harrisburg, PA 17112
717-583-0919
finefeather@verizon.net

MS 195

Capt. Bill Collins
Capt. Bill Collins Decoys
2718 Ruthsburg Road
Centerville, MD 21617
410-758-6526

MS 005, 006

Richard Dahl
Eternal Life Taxidermy
1080 Biggs Highway
Rising Sun, MD 21911
410-322-5313
richard.william.dahl@gmail.com

MS 097

Exhibitors continues on page 14

F E S T I V A L  2 014
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A l p h a b e t i c a l

Rosalyn Daisey
25 Winsome Way
Newark, DE 19702
302-453-9779
rosalyndaisey@yahoo.com

MS 200

John Day
John Day Decoys
PO Box 508
Cecilton, MD 21913
443-553-5227
jddecoys@verizon.net

MS 135

Shannon Dimmig
Fine Carvings
34 Cherry Lane
Elkton, MD 21921
302-383-2476

MS 189, 910, 191

Al Dornisch
Al Dornisch Paintings
428 Lookout Avenue
Ridgeway, PA 15853
814-772-5333
bigowl@windstream.net

MS 019, 020

Joe Engers
Decoy Magazine
PO Box 287
Lewes, DE 19958
302-644-9001
decoymag@aol.com

MS 270

Ed Fennimore
Miniature Decoys
775 Harding Way
Buena, NJ 08310
856-982-4698

MS 147

Rita Ferrara
Pyro Artistry
11610 Gail Street
Silver Spring, MD 20902
301-946-2161
pyro_art@comcast.net

MS 154

Jeff Fitzhugh
Fitzhugh Decoys
6624 Pine Top Road
Hurlock, MD 21648
410-443-4386
jfdecoys@yahoo.com

MS 001, 002

Joyce Gagen
Art A La Carte
6 Cragmoor Drive
Shamong, NJ 08088
609-268-1926
joycegagen@aol.com

MS 177, 178

Douglas Gibson
Gibson’s Hand Made Decoys
704 North Street Ext.
Milford, DE 19963
302-412-9756

MS 022

Michael Gleason
4 Slavin Court
Nottingham, MD 21236
410-661-4340
ptailruddy@verizon.net

MS 188

Bill Hickson
11718 Three Bridge Road
Cordova, MD 21625
410-714-3282

MS 064

Jeanne B. Hiss
8800 Walther Boulevard
Apt. 3617
Parkville, MD 21234
410-668-0786

MS 181

Ray Hoffman, Jr.
Ray’s Model Boats
159 State Street
Penns Grove, NJ 08069
856-376-3625
r.hoffmanjr@yahoo.com

MS 105

Jeremy Houser
717-587-5649

MS 006

Ed Itter
Bodkin Pt Decoys
8098 Ventnor Road
Pasadena, MD 21222
410-255-7276

MS 158

Exhibitors continued from page 13

F E S T I V A L  2 014

EXHIBITORS LIST
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A l p h a b e t i c a l

Ed Jacobs
1050 Nottingham Road
Elkton, MD 21921
410-398-7500
ejacobs45@yahoo.com

MS 035

Bob & Debbie Jobes
721 Ostego Street
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-1843
nomini@comcast.net

MS 092, 093

Capt. Harry Jobes
Chesapeake Bay decoys
77 Baker Street
Aberdeen, MD 21001
410-272-2055

MS 095

Charles Jobes
855 Otsego Street
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-3005
chesterdecoys@comcast.net

MS 101, 102

Joey Jobes
619 Bourbon Street
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-1807

MS 085, 086

Walt & Cindy Jones
Flyway Decoys
258 Route 563
Green bank, NJ 08215
609-965-6524
flywaydecoys@gmail.com

MS 055, 056, 057

Mort Kramer
3707 Gardenview Road
Pikesville, MD 21208
410-484-3321
kdecoys@comcast.net

MS 159, 160

Lisa Bellance Lambert
Knightingales Rest
2502 Jerusalem Road
Joppa, MD 21085
443-417-3997
knightingalesrest@hotmail.com

MS 098A

Steve Lay
1110 Bern Drive
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-4014

MS 011, 012

Rob Leslie
1035 Hancock Drive
Turnersville, NJ 08012
856-228-8874
skidado@aol.com

MS 182, 183

Corinne Litzenberg,  
PhD. Ed.
60 Oldfield Acres Drive
Elkton, MD 21921
443-350-4907
flocktales@yahoo.com

MS 145

Alex Lloyd
Big Al’s Fowls
1614 Ruger Drive
Bel Air, MD 21015
410-790-0324

MS 192

Chris Martin
Chris Martin Decoys
2485 Roberts Station Road
Church Hill, MD 21623
410-758-0472
cjschesapeake@gmail.com

MS 007

Ray S McKenzie
937 S. 5th Street
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717-264-2583

MS 110

John Meredith
11975 Still Pond Road
Worton, MD 21678
410-708-8887

MS 062, 063

Jeffrey Moore
Fowl Play Studio
549 Pearl Street
Rising Sun, MD 21911
410-658-5451
jeff@fowlplaystudios.com

MS 180

Richard Moretz
Moretz Decoys
107 Morrison Road
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-688-0597
moretzdecoys@verizon.net

MS 080

Exhibitors continues on page 17
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Business Communication Experts Phone (410) 679-0441       Fax  (410) 679-1275

We create unique documents with customized 
messages for each customer and combine it 
with our expertise in direct mail production. 

Want to know more? Please click or call:  www.britestarbusiness.com
1305-B Governor Ct. I  Abingdon, MD 21009  I  p. 410.679.0441   I   f. 410.679.1275

Combining Direct 
Mail Production 

with On Demand Printing

Decoys & Stories

INFO@STOCKSONPRINTING.COM
36 NORTH MAIN ST.
BEL AIR, MD 21014

410.838.6740
410.879.6338

FAX.410.838.6743
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A l p h a b e t i c a l

Harry T Morrison III
143 Bay Boulevard
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
443-417-4391
savoyb1@msn.com

MS 179

John Notarangelo
Rock Hall Gunning Club
8 Lake Drive
Rising Sun, MD 21911
610-842-9398
johnnotarangelo@gmail.com

AC

Ron Orlando
Wildlife Art Studio
345 Sunset Shore Drive
Hawley, PA 18428
570-390-4089
ronorl@ptd.net

MS 023, 024

Jim Pierce
Pierce’s Decoys
318 N. Lapidum Road
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-2272
cnvsback1@comcast.net

MS 166, 167, 168

Ellis C Porter
23 Topeka Road
Conowingo, MD 21918
410-658-9593

MS 187

Karen C Pruitt
PO Box 978
Nassawadox, VA 23413
757-442-2727
pruitt3j@esvant.net

MS 184, 285

Marshall Purner
Church Point Decoys
20 W. Church Point Road
North East, MD 21901
410-287-2117

MS 049, 054

Velna Reid
8674 Bali Road
Ellicott City, MD 21043
410-41-9001
velnareid@yahoo.com

MS 71

David Rhine
Final Glide  
Championship Calls
998 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
717-629-1524
dave@finalglide.com

AC

Dick Robinson
Robinson Decoys
1319 Plymouth Road
Bel Air, MD 21015
410-838-7545
lrobin0815@msn.com

MS 058. 059

Beverly & Phil Ryser
Birdwing Studios
140 Rumson Place
Little Silver, NJ 07739
732-890-5673
birdwing.studios@verizon.net

MS 079. 083, 084

Allan Schauber
Decorative Miniature
9334 Earl Nicholson Road
Chestertown, MD 21620
410-778-2146

MS 152

Bill Schauber
Counterfeit Ducks
808 Truslow Road
Chestertown, MD 21620
410-788-6991

MS 153

Manfred Scheel
911 Old Bethlehem Road
Quakertown, PA 18951
215-536-7774

MS 173

Lloyd Sheats
84 Dodge Drive
Smyrna, DE 19977
302-547-6516
smsheats@aol.com

MS 069, 070

Mike Smyser
Mike Smyser Decoys
50 Mt Hebron Road
Mt Wolf, PA 17347
717-870-7878
mike@runamuckdecoys.com

MS 139, 140

Al Stickney
A B Frost Collection
70 West Lane
Pound Ridge, NY 10576
914-764-9125
albertstickney@hotmail.com

MS 174, 175

Exhibitors continues on page 18
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Exhibitors continued from page 15
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A l p h a b e t i c a l

Joe Subolefsky
Camo Camera
814 Chesney Lane
Bel Air, MD 21014
443-206-3248
mdwhitetail@yahoo.com

MS 144

C John Sullivan. Jr.
C. John Sullivan, Jr.  
Historic Decoys
PO Box 193
Fallston, MD 21047
410-790-4727
jsullivans@verizon.net

MS 067, 072

Mary Ellen Terziu
M. E. Designs
1222 Perryman Road
Apt. 207
Aberdeen, MD 21001
410-272-3478

MS 172

Merrill Timmins
Tim Woods
6492 Kenmar Drive
Sykesville, MD 21784
443-609-4133
mstimmins@comcast.net

MS 199

Paul Treadway
Paul Treadway Art
26381 Timber Creek Lane
Millsboro, DE 19966
443-617-0371
petreadway@gmail.com

MS 138

Mary Lou Troutman
PO Box 230
49510 Lois Lane
Dameron, MD 20628
301-872-5807
marytroutman@gmail.com

MS 141, 142

Chuck Usilton
1119 Dr Jack Road
Conowingo, MD 21918
410-808-2004

MS 094

Bill Veasey
Fine Carvings
34 Cherry Lane
Elkton, MD 21921
302-383-2476

MS 189, 190, 191

Mike Vied
Rustic Turning
1020 Sherbourne Road
Middletown, DE 19709
302-562-2412
vied54@gmail.com

MS 148

Dave Walker
Walker Decoys
221 Lapidum Road
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410-939-9430

MS 013, 014, 015

Ed Wallace
Wildfowl Carving  
by Ed Wallace
PO Box 125
Galena, MD 21635
410-648-6965

MS 060

Cinda & John Walls
Knotts Knives by  
“Cousins” LLC
5549 Spinnaker Drive
Salisbury, MD 21801
410-546-1635
knottskn@verizon.net

AC lobby

Cpl Jeff White
Natural Resources Police
2011 Monument Road
Myersville, MD 21772
443-934-3159
jwhite@dnr.state.md.us

MS 134

Brad Wiley
Brad Wiley Bird Carvings
578 Wildlife Drive
New Castle, PA 16101
724-924-2619
brad@bradwiley.com

MS 099, 100

Chris Worch
PO Box 2256
Leonardtown, MD 20650
301-475-9248
rcworch1@verizon.net

MS 031, 032

Exhibitors continued from page 17
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State Line Liquors
“One of America’s Top Wine & Beer Shoppes”

1610 Elkton Road, Elkton, MD 21921
800.446.9463 410.398.3838

www.statelineliquors.com

The Murrays & The Ostrands
3rd Generation Proprietors

stateline@statelineliquors.com

Lyons Pharmacy
Prescription Medicines

410-939-4545
328 St. John Street 
Havre de Grace, MD 21078

www.lyonspharmacy.com

Gifts • Candles • Souvenirs • Home Decor

©  2013 RBC Wealth Management, a division of  
RBC Capital Markets, LLC, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC. 

Todd Pauliny
First Vice President - Financial Advisor

111 Fulford Ave B • Bel Air, MD  21014
443-402-2226 phone
todd.pauliny@rbc.com

COMMITMENT

There’s Wealth in Our Approach™

At RBC Wealth Management, one of our core values is 

service. We express this value by building meaningful 

relationships with the clients and communities we 

serve. We get involved in the community because we 

recognize that the strength of our business is directly 

related to the well-being of the communities where 

we live and work. This commitment is reflected in our 

proud sponsorship of the Canvasback.

13-BQ-039_ad.indd   1 6/28/13   8:28 AM

Dominicks Pizza

995 Pulaski Hwy
Elkton, MD 21921

(410) 398-8900

A LIFETIME OF EYE CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Candice Giordano, M.D.
joins

Seidenberg Protzko
Eye Associates

24 Hour
Emergency

Care

Proudly serving Harford and Cecil Counties for over 15 years.

Look and feel younger
Please call today for your consultation!

• Vision correction, now even more affordable

• Eyelid surgery, refresh the appearance of your face

• Botox®, treatment for temporary relief of wrinkles

• Latisse®, grows eyelashes thicker, longer and darker

• Coming soon Pelleve™,“A revolutionary skin tightening technology”

• Procedures performed by Drs. Seidenberg, Protzko and Giordano

• Cataract Surgery with
AdvancedTechnology

• Pediatric
Ophthalmology

• Lasik

• Retina Specialist

• Cosmetic Services

• General Eye Health
Exams

• 24 Hour Emergency Care

Eyecare
for the
entire
family

Havre de Grace 410-939-6477 • Bel Air 443-643-4500 • Elkton 410-620-3600
To schedule an appointment, call our office or visit our website @ www.visionexperts.com
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R. Madison Mitchell was not only one of the most 
famous and prolific decoy carvers of the past 200 years, 
he was also a driving force behind the creation of the 
Havre de Grace Decoy Museum and the Decoy and 
Wildlife Art Festival, now in its 33rd year, where he was 
recognized as the first Honorary Chairman. He estab-
lished the Endowment Trust before his death in 1993. 

This year’s R. Madison Mitchell Endowment Trust 
banquet was held at the Bayou Restaurant on Friday, 
March 14th with 270 supporters attending. The Board of 
the Trust recognized many people for their valuable con-
tributions, not just of money, but also of time and effort. 
The silent auction, live auction, and raffles drew generous 
participation, and a fun evening was enjoyed by all to sup-
port a cause dear to everyone’s heart. 

Each year the Trust has a lottery that enables the 
fortunate winners to buy some very special items. This 
year the Trust had 15 of Mr. Mitchell’s wigeon drakes 
(1960s) and 15 of his redhead drakes (1940s through 
1960s). One of the highlights of the evening was the gift 
from the Endowment to the Museum of a green-winged 
teal (shown above) that was made in the 1930s by Joseph 
Couden of Aiken, Md. for Dr. McGraw in Perryville, Md. 
This important decoy was a gift to the Endowment from 
renowned New Jersey decoy collectors Jim Doherty, who 
recently passed away, and his wife Pat who have both 
been dear friends of the Decoy Museum. 

The Endowment is vital to the future of the Decoy 
Museum, so thanks to everyone who contributed, attend-
ed, or otherwise helped make the banquet a success. m

EndowmEnt trust 
BanquEt

thE 21st annual

R .  M A D I S O N

mitchell
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The R. Madison Mitchell Endowment Trust, a charitable corporation, was established  
by Mr. Mitchell to provide a permanent, long-range source of support to the  

Havre de Grace Decoy Museum.  The Trust exists solely to aid the Decoy Museum’s  
acquisition, interpretation, and preservation of decoys, waterfowl artifacts,  

and other appropriate projects.

Mr. Mitchell’s original goal was to raise $50,000 in order to begin to give back to  
the Museum.  He thought that would take about seven years—but it only took three years.  To 
date, the Trust has raised over $1 million.  Mr. Mitchell would be enormously gratified by the 

support given to his modest ambition.
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1982
R. Madison Mitchell
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1901–1993
R. Madison 

Mitchell was one 
of the most renowned 
and prolific decoy mak-
ers ever known. Steve 
Ward, another celebrat-
ed carver, described Mr. 
Mitchell as making “the 
best canvasback decoy 
on the Chesapeake Bay.” 
Waterfowl historians esti-
mate that Mr. Mitchell made over 100,000 finely crafted 
decoys. Mr. Mitchell left a large footprint in terms of his 
surviving decoys, the Decoy Museum, the R. Madison 
Endowment Trust, the Decoy and Wildlife Art Festival, and 
the countless decoy makers who learned the “Mitchell 

style” in his shop. With the assistance of an old duplicat-
ing lathe, R. Madison Mitchell changed forever the design 
and production of Upper Chesapeake Bay decoys. He, 
more so than anybody else, made Havre de Grace “The 
Decoy Capital of the World”.

1983
Paul Gibson
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1902–1985
“Carving decoys here 

is like the water; it’s almost 
the same as your reli-
gion. It’s what you were 
brought up in. It’s how 
you were raised.” This is 
how the second Honorary 
Chairman of the Festival 
described the relationship 
between Havre de Grace 

HONORARY

CHAIRMEN

1982 – 2014

We’ve supplied some. . . see how many other signatures  you can get at the Festival!
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residents and decoys. All of his decoys were hand-made 
until he bought Mr. Mitchell’s old lathe. Gibson’s sturdy 
decoys have chunky features and heads of white pine. He 
carved in the “Havre de Grace style”, but the bodies and 
tails of his birds are thicker than usual and have shorter 
necks. Gibson could carve any species, but was locally 
famous for his swans. 

1984
Charles Bryan
Middle River, Maryland

1920–2008
Charlie Bryan was 

born in Baltimore 
County, Maryland. He 
took a liking to hunting 
for ducks and geese and 
became an avid water 
fowler on the Susquehanna 
Flats. At the age of 36, 
he began to carve decoys 
and make bird silhouettes. 
When he first started mak-
ing decoys, he had never 
seen anybody do it. He later met Madison Mitchell and 
eventually made other carving friends in Havre de Grace. 
Over the next fifty years, Charlie became a skilled and 
well-known carver in the Havre de Grace style. 

1985
No Honorary Chairman

1986
Robert “Bob” Litzenberg
Elkton, Maryland

1910–1997
Bob Litzenberg started 

with a love of hunting. He 
was raised four miles from 
the Elk River near Elkton 
and began hunting in the 
Depression era. During his 
lifetime, he hunted ducks 
by bushwhacking, from a 

sinkbox, and from a 
duck blind. As with 

most people at that time, he didn’t have much money. 
If he was going to hunt, he needed to make his own 
decoys. He eventually met and befriended noted carver 
Will Heverin who hand chopped his own bodies and 
carved his own heads with a knife. Litzenberg followed 
suit and never did use a machine to make a decoy. 

1987
Charles “Speed” Joiner, Jr.
Chestertown, Maryland

Born 1921
Joiner’s nickname of 

“Speed” is usually attrib-
uted to his deft skill at carv-
ing and painting; however, 
he claims that he inher-
ited it from his father and 
its origin is unknown. He 
began decoy making as a 
teenager and is regarded 
as one of the most inter-

esting and important carvers of the Upper Chesapeake 
Bay. A long-time friend of R. Madison Mitchell and Steve 
and Lem Ward of Crisfield, Maryland, he has stated that 
his style of carving and painting is a combination of their 
styles. He is credited with literally thousands of decoys but 
considers the canvasback his carving specialty. 

1988
Captain Harry Jobes
Aberdeen, Maryland

Born 1936
Born in Havre de Grace, Harry Jobes spent consider-

able time in the shops of decoy makers Charles Nelson 
Barnard and Jim Currier. After Barnard died, he worked 
for Madison Mitchell for 28 years and says he was 
influenced the most by his painting and carving. Like 
his fellow carvers, making decoys was an avocation. He 
spent much of his life work-
ing on research vessels and 
piloting a patrol boat at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. 
He is easily spotted at shows 
and other events in his sig-
nature outfit of Panama hat, 
suspenders, duck pants, 
and hand knitted “Captain 
Jobes” sweaters. 
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1989
Captain William E.  
“Bill” Collins
Centreville, Maryland

Born 1949
Born at Perry Point and raised in Perryville, Bill Collins 

began hunting and repairing decoys at an early age under 
the encouragement and tutelage of his older brother. 
Not long after graduating from high school, Madison 
Mitchell hired him for a job in his funeral home and then 
informed him that they would be working in the decoy 
shop between funeral 
duties. In 1981, Collins 
bought the Mitchell shop 
and opened it as Upper 
Chesapeake Bay Decoys. 
In 1987, Collins sold 
Mitchell’s lathe, machine 
tools, and fixtures to the 
Decoy Museum, and the 
shop was reconstructed on 
the Museum property. 

1990
Captain Roger Urie
Rock Hall, Maryland

1933–2002
At thirteen, Roger 

Urie began painting and 
making decoy bodies and 
heads for Captain John 
Glen, his next-door neigh-
bor. His father, Captain 
Jess Urie, also started to 
make decoys, and Roger 
showed him how to mix 
colors. They used Glen’s 
patterns initially and later 
designed their own with 
a flat bottom. In 1955, 
Roger built “a decoy machine”, and all the bodies were 
turned on the lathe after that. In 1967, the Uries started 
to make miniature decoys. Urie decoys were all signed by 
Captain Jess Urie until his death in 1978. Following that, 
Roger made only miniature decoys.

1991
James Pierce
Havre de Grace, Maryland

Born 1934
Jim Pierce was raised two blocks from Paul Gibson’s 

shop, and his grandfather lived next door to Bob 
McGaw’s. He and his friend Harry Jobes visited Madison 
Mitchell’s shop where Jim 
worked doing “a little bit 
of everything”. He later set 
up his own shop where he 
and his son Charlie con-
tinue to work and train 
younger men, as Mitchell 
trained him. Jim describes 
his style of carving as the 
Flats Connection: “The 
body and head are pat-
terned after a Holly, and I use McGaw and Heverin 
painting.” In 1980, he agreed to help some friends put 
together a decoy festival in Havre de Grace using the 
profits to start a decoy museum. The first Havre de Grace 
Decoy and Wildlife Art Festival was held in 1981. When 
the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum opened in 1986, Jim 
was named president.

1992
James A. “Jim” Currier
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1886–1971
Jim Currier is one of the 

most prominent carvers 
of the Susquehanna Flats, 
widely known for navigat-
ing the Susquehanna Flats 
in his 40-foot boat to serve 
the Northern “sports” 
who came down to hunt 
canvasbacks. He carved 
his decoys in a workshop 
behind his house, working 
alone. Bodies were hand 
chopped and finished with a drawknife. Most of his 
decoys portray low head or contented positions, but with 
some high-necked canvasbacks. The distinctive heads and 
feather-like painting set Currier’s decoys apart from oth-
ers. Very few of his decoys are left in the area. 
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1993
Bill Schauber 
Chestertown, Maryland

Born 1938

Allan Schauber
Chestertown, Maryland

Born 1957
The Schaubers are father and son, but they do not 

make decoys together. They have similar painting styles, 
but father Bill focuses on 
full-size decoys while Allan, 
who grew up watching his 
father make decoys, pro-
duces miniatures and half-
sizes. Learning from his 
father was somewhat com-
plicated by the fact that 
Allan is left-handed and 
his father is right-handed. 
Bill and Allan both claim 
to be strongly influenced 
by their mentor Charlie Joiner, and they all three span the 
transition from working decoys to the “slick” decorative 
decoys so prized today. 

1994
Robert F. McGaw, Jr.
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1879–1958
Born on Spesutie Island, Bob McGaw and his wife 

moved to Havre de Grace in 1919 and set up two decoy 
shops behind their house. In 1929, he bought an old rifle-
stock duplicating lathe and was reputedly the first local 
carver to use such a machine in the production of decoys. 
That lathe was later sold to Madison Mitchell and then 
to Captain Bill Collins who sold it to the Havre de Grace 
Decoy Museum. McGaw’s painting style reflects the influ-
ences of Sam Barnes and the Holly family and is said by C. 
John Sullivan to be “among the most realistic to ever float 
on the Susquehanna Flats.” 

In 1985, the United States Postal Service issued stamps  
commemorating decoy carving as folk art. Bob McGaw’s 
Canvasback was one of those honored. 

Shown here is the developed plate (far left)  
and the finished stamp (below). 

Bob McGaw Folk artist
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1995
J. Evans McKinney
Elkton, Maryland

1913–2000
Evans McKinney 

was a native of Elkton 
where he began both gun-
ning and decoy collecting 
in 1927. McKinney met 
and made friends with 
master decoy maker Will 
Heverin. The hours he 
spent observing his men-
tor came in very handy, 
and McKinney decided in 
1944 to try his own hand 
at it. He typically hand chopped his decoys, except for a 
period in the early fifties when he traded blocks of wood 
to Madison Mitchell for turned bodies. McKinney put 
together a collection of over 500 decoys and published 
his signature book “Decoys of the Susquehanna Flats and 
Their Makers” in 1987. 

1996
Harry V. Shourds, II
Linwood, New Jersey

Born 1929
The first Honorary 

Chairman from outside 
Maryland, Shourds is a 
third generation carver 
and the grandson of the 
noted carver Harry V. 
Shourds (1861-1920) of 
Tuckerton, New Jersey. He 
started carving as a teen-
ager in his father’s decoy 
shop observing how it 

was done by a man who was considered by many to be 
the finest decoy maker in the New Jersey. Harry carves a 
classic hollow Barnegat Bay working decoy, like those of 
his father and grandfather, hand-chopping bodies from 
western cedar. He also carves several species of shore-
birds, some miniatures, and songbirds.

1997
Ronald Rue
Cambridge, Maryland

1931–2005
Ron Rue made his 

first decoys as a teenager 
around 1948. His first dec-
orative decoy was a mer-
ganser he made in 1953 
or 1954. He was so proud 
of it he took it to Lem and 
Steve Ward of Crisfield, 
Maryland, which was 
the start of an enduring 
friendship. Their mentor-
ing influenced his carving and painting. He carved most 
species of shorebirds and waterfowl, all hand chopped. 
Rue’s carvings won many awards in the major East Coast 
contests, and he passed along his expertise by judging 
competitions or teaching others how to carve, which he 
enjoyed for over 30 years.

1998
Lem Ward
Crisfield, Maryland 

1896–1984

Steve Ward
Crisfield, Maryland 

1895–1976
The two Ward brothers, barbers by occupation, are 

regarded by many as the founders of this folk art form. 
It is said they produced more than 25,000 decoys and 
decorative birds. At first, carving decoys was just spare-
time handiwork, but word got out and business began to 
grow. They never advertised except for a sign outside their 
shop saying “L.T. Ward & Bro.—Wildlife Counterfeiters in 
Wood.” Steve did the carving, and Lem did the painting. 
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The Ward Foundation in Salisbury, formed in their honor 
to exhibit their work, opened the Ward Museum in 1977. 
The Museum director at the time said, “Lem and Steve 
Ward were two of the most important men in American 
art history.” 

1999
Oliver “Tutsy” Lawson
Crisfield, Maryland 

Born 1938
Tutsy Lawson began 

making decoys when he 
was ten or twelve, spend-
ing his spare time with his 
neighbors Lem and Steve 
Ward watching them 
carve and paint decoys. 
By the age of seventeen 
Lawson was earning good 
money carving and paint-
ing full size and miniature 
decoys. Tutsy works from nature, reference books, and 
bird skins. He carves waterfowl, shorebirds, upland game, 
and songbirds and, on occasion, crabs and other wildlife. 
His tools include a hatchet, chisels, and knives, but what 
sets him apart from most of his colleagues is his talent for 
painting. 

2000
The Holly Family
Havre de Grace, Maryland

John “Daddy” Holly (1818–1892);
William W. Holly (1847–1925);
James T. Holly (1849–1935); 
and John W. Holly, jr. (1851–1927)

John “Daddy” Holly and his three sons were the inno-
vators of the “Havre de Grace style” and made decoys in 
the tens of thousands. Daddy was making decoys by the 
early 1850s, and the Holly men worked closely together 
producing decoys from then well into the 20th century. 
Jim was a market gunner and made decoys for his use and 
for sale to local gunners. He refined his father’s style, gain-
ing a national reputation that placed him in the forefront 
of Upper Chesapeake makers. Chad Tragakis writes, “If 
Havre de Grace, Maryland, is indeed the ‘Decoy Capital 
of the World’, then its ‘First Family’ would have to be the 
Hollys.” 

2001
Charles Nelson Barnard
Havre de Grace, Maryland

1876–1958
Charles Nelson Barnard 

was taken out of school 
in the fifth grade to work 
on his sea-captain father’s 
scow. There is no record 
of when he began carving, 
but it is believed that he 
worked alone on most of 
his decoys. His production 
probably consisted of only 
a few thousand pieces, 
and his work is in demand 
among collectors. He most enjoyed making miniature 
birds, some only an inch and a half long. His best-known 
works are his high neck canvasbacks. C. John Sullivan says, 
“Barnard birds achieved (better than any) the true look of 
a canvasback duck.” 

2002
Patrick Vincenti
Churchville, Maryland

Born 1954
Pat’s family moved 

from New Jersey to Havre 
de Grace when he was a 
baby. In 1975, he went 
to work part-time in 
Madison Mitchell’s decoy 
shop and set up his own 
shop in Churchville a year 
later. Pat began carving 
full-time in 1986 and was 
joined in 1987 by Captain 

Bill Collins, who described Vincenti as “the best painter of 
production decoys in the Upper Bay region.” He turns out 
approximately 1200 decoys a year—mostly for collectors. 
Pat has long been a member of the Board of Directors 
of both the Havre de Grace Decoy Museum, currently 
serving as its President, and of the R. Madison Mitchell 
Endowment Trust, currently serving as its Treasurer. 
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2003
Ned Mayne
Vienna, Maryland

Born 1954
Ned Mayne is known 

for his decorative decoys, 
75% of which are cork. 
He also has a reputation 
as a painter – his painting 
of a pair of black ducks 
was chosen for the first 
Delaware duck stamp. 
Ned began hunting with 
his father as a child and 
started carving because of 
his need for decoys. His interest in environmental issues 
now causes him to spend a lot of time in Dover, Delaware. 
Mayne has stopped hunting waterfowl because of steel 
shot regulations claiming, “It is a crippler of ducks and 
geese, and it is a sin to shoot them without killing cleanly.” 

2004
Grayson Chesser
Jenkins Bridge, Virginia

Born 1947
Grayson Chesser is a 

carver and collector on 
Virginia’s Eastern Shore 
who acquired an interest 
in decoys at about age 
12. He began carving seri-
ously in 1976, and has 
carved full-time since 
1984. Chesser carves hol-
low decoys designed to 
look as if they are old and 
hunted over even though 
most will never be on the water. He uses machinery to 
cut out the bodies, but finishes them with hand tools. 
Chesser has appeared on PBS, has judged Federal Duck 
Stamp competitions, has had decoy exhibitions at the 
Smithsonian, and co-authored a book titled “Making 
Decoys the Century-Old Way”. 

2005
Jim Britton
Reedville, Virginia 

Born 1934
Jim Britton carves “a 

hundred or so birds” per 
year in a workshop sepa-
rate from his house near 
Reedville. His flat-bot-
tomed birds are made to 
look like working decoys, 
but they are shaped and 
painted with the detail 
required for display. 
Knowing that his birds will 
most likely never go in the water, he gives more atten-
tion to detail and paint since he does not have to spend 
time on flotation or the placement of weights. Though he 
prefers diving ducks, Britton also carves “tippers”, herons, 
egrets, pelicans, and some songbirds.

2006 
George Williams
Dover, Delaware 

Born 1942
George Williams has 

been making decoys for 
about 40 years, mostly 
from shop space in his 
home. Like so many other 
decoy makers, he figured it 
would be cheaper to make 
his own gunning decoys. 
The bodies are cork and 
the heads and tails are 
cedar. George finds that 

cork carves faster, sits better in the water, and is easier 
to repair when it gets shot. He was inspired by Madison 
Mitchell, Roger Urie, and the Ward Brothers and makes 
over 150 decoys per year—“pretty much everything in 
the Atlantic flyway.” He encourages younger carvers, pre-
ferring to “mentor rather than teach.” 
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2007 
Joseph Coudon of H
Perryville, Maryland

1860–1947
Joseph Coudon was 

a gentleman farmer 
and truly a renaissance 
man. He started carving 
birds and making decoys 
when he was still in his 
teens and created some 
of America’s finest water-
fowl art. Coudon’s solid-
body decoys—primarily 
canvasbacks—were typi-
cal of Cecil County style 
with flat bottoms and squat, undersized, compact bodies 
that slope gently downward into a broad tail. He made 
about 300–500 per year. Coudon is also widely accepted 
as the originator of the Chesapeake Bay-style folding 
silhouette decoy. They are wonderfully folky and a joy to 
behold. 

2008 
Bryon Bodt
Churchville, Maryland

Born 1963
Bryon Bodt began 

carving decoys as a teen-
ager in 1977 and spent 
three years in the early 
1980s as an apprentice 
to Havre de Grace decoy 
maker Jim Pierce. Bryon’s 
present style is also pat-
terned after R. Madison 
Mitchell, Paul Gibson, 
Charlie Bryan, and Bob 

McGaw. He and his father, Bernie, produce over 20 spe-
cies of ducks, as well as geese, heron, and swans. Bryon 
is featured in the book “Upper Chesapeake Bay Decoys 
and Their Makers” and has displayed his decoys at many 
shows and festivals. His decoys have been selected as 
part of the Maryland Ducks Unlimited state art package 
several times. 

2009 
Bill Veasey
Elkton, Maryland

Born 1932
Bill Veasey got his start 

when his brother-in-law, 
an accomplished artist in 
his own right, insisted Bill 
meet the late Pennsylvania 
carver, Harry Waite. Bill 
works with students and 
teaches them the basics of 
carving a traditional hunt-
ing decoy. He has written 
and published fourteen 
books about carving and 
painting, and he has helped other authors get over 
two hundred additional books published. Exhibiting his 
unique working and decorative decoys is one of Bill’s joys. 
He says, “The important thing is that we preserve this 
legacy.” Bill currently serves on the Board of Directors for 
the Decoy Museum. 

2010 
Dave Walker
Havre de Grace, Maryland

Born 1958
Dave Walker began 

carving at fourteen. He 
would ride his bike to Jim 
Pierce’s shop where he 
did the “dirty work” and 
learned from the bottom 
up. Dave also worked at 
the shop of R. Madison 
Mitchell and knew all the 
carvers who came through 
the doors to work or to 
talk and share. Dave says that each of the carvers “was a 
mentor in his own way.” Charlie Joiner took Dave under 
his wing and showed him how to transition from working 
decoys to decorative decoys. He learned many secrets 
from Joiner who, in turn, had learned from the Ward 
Brothers. Dave is a past Director of the Decoy Museum. 

Past Chairmen continues on page 32
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2011 
Thomas Humberstone
Skaneateles, New York

Born 1946
Tom Humberstone is 

from an area that is home 
to many migrating water-
fowl. Tom started hunting 
in 1965 and became an 
avid waterfowler, collector, 
and carver. He carves in the 
style of the St. Lawrence 
River carvers and has pro-
duced many different spe-
cies since 1975, preferring 
black ducks and canvasbacks. He was inducted into the 
NY State Outdoorsman Hall of Fame in 1995 and was 
honored by NY State Ducks Unlimited as Conservationist 
of the Year, 2010. He and his wife Betsy are great sup-
porters of the Decoy Museum, the R. Madison Mitchell 
Endowment Trust, and the Decoy Festivals. 

2012 
Rob Leslie
Turnersville, New Jersey

Born 1947

Allen J. Fair
Havre de Grace, Maryland

Born 1934
Rob Leslie and Allen Fair 

are both longtime mem-
bers of the Havre de Grace 
Decoy Museum with an 
interest in the beauty of 
decoys, art, waterfowl, and 
wildlife. Rob is a creator 
and Allen a collector, but 
both are stories of pas-
sion and remaining true to 
one’s self.

Rob Leslie’s passion for painting wildlife began in his 
native Wisconsin as a young boy growing up in a family 
of duck hunters. He began entering competitions in 1985 
and won the Delaware Duck Stamp in 1986. Rob now 
has about 20 state duck stamps in his portfolio, including 

four for New Jersey and the first-ever stamp for Idaho. He 
likes to paint everything related to waterfowl. He says, “I 
think it is important to paint what you love to paint, not 
create art to cater to the market.” He considers “the Havre 
de Grace Decoy Show a perfect match for me.” We share 
the feeling!

Allen Fair is a promi-
nent Havre de Grace 
entrepreneur who has 
been collecting for near-
ly 40 years. He says that 
you should collect what 
you like—what strikes 
your fancy. He has been 
a key supporter of the 
Decoy Museum since 
the earliest days and has 
been a driving force behind its healthy growth. Allen has 
served on the Museum Board in several positions, includ-
ing president. He is dedicated to making Havre de Grace 
a great place to live, work, and play. Allen has helped 
to rekindle the pride of residents and to make the city a 
destination for visitors—The Decoy Capital of the World.

2013
John Meredith
Worton, Maryland

Born 1946
John Meredith is an 

Eastern Shoreman who has 
been both carving decoys 
and guiding hunters for 
over 50 years. He carved 
his first decoys when he 
was twelve. “Carving 
decoys has always been a 
part of me,” says John. His 
flat-bottomed style is typi-
cal of Eastern Shore carv-

ers, and he names the Ward brothers and Charlie Joiner 
as key influences. All of his decoys are hand chopped, 
and he is producing about 400 decoys annually. He also 
carves miniature decoys. John can be found in his shop in 
Worton seven days a week doing what he loves—creating 
gunning and decorative decoys and other wildlife art. m
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For details contact the Museum at

 410-939-3739

Ready for your
next

We’re

Event.

Heppner Imaging
 Where Art Meets Technology

When it comes to quality, value and selection, no one comes close
Heppner Imaging... has it all!

Terri Shepke-Heppner
410-530-9711

 Leo Heppner
443-421-1662

P.O. Box 239, Havre de Grace, MD 21078

www.leoheppnerphotography.com
leopictureman@gmail.com

1901 N. Fountain Green Rd. 
Bel Air, MD 21015-1411

410-893-2822  
Fax 410-803-0442

www.jrldesign.net 
jerry@jrldesign.net

Jerry W. Rutkowski, C.I.P.E.
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Look for our product in your local store 
or stop by our store in New Oxford.

Holiday entertaining made easy!

Soups • Salads • Desserts • Entrees

304 Commerce Street, New Oxford, PA  17350 
Phone:   717-624-4911     Fax:   717-624-7729 

www.wintergardens.com 
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T
his show kicks off the new season of decoy shows for 
the mid-Atlantic decoy collector; fueling his passion and 
love for wooden ducks, geese, and other waterfowling 
artifacts. It is a re-connect and a chance to gab, learn and 

share information with similar minded collectors. 
The show was held Saturday, January 25th at the Level Fire 

Hall, just outside of Havre de Grace, Maryland. However, deep 
freeze, ice, snow, and the last day of Maryland hunting season 
impacted show attendance. Show sponsors Pat Vincenti & Chuck 
Usilton packed the fire hall with 80 or so seasoned vendors display-
ing primarily antique water-
fowling equipment with some 
oyster, fishing, and upland 
game stuffs in the mix. 

Show proceeds from table 
rent, door admission, and raf-
fles held throughout the day 
were for the benefit of the Level 
Volunteer Fire Department 
Company and the Havre 
de Grace Decoy Museum 
where Vincenti serves as the 
Museum’s President. Wives 
Jeannie Vincenti and Lynn 
Usilton collected the money, 
ran the raffles and dealt with 
the logistics of vendor tables 
and visitors. 

Vendors were primarily 
from the mid-Atlantic region 
with their decoy inventory 
reflecting the same. Several 
vendor tables had battery 
birds and other Virginia/North 
Carolina decoys from the two 
2013 Chincoteague Refuge 
Museum liquidation sales. 
Vincenti and Usilton also 

worked as vendors with nice offerings of vintage upper Chesapeake 
Bay decoys. 

Carver/historian Jim Pierce along with son Charles had a good 
mix of old decoys and some new. The senior Pierce took the time 
with collectors to identify decoys and discuss upper Chesapeake 
Bay waterfowling history. 

The auction houses of Zeb Barfield and Guyette, Schmidt & 
Deeter were on hand with displays of decoys for forthcoming 
auctions. Besides decoys, Joe Engers, Editor/Publisher of Decoy 
Magazine, had a table full of his magazine issues that featured 

primarily local Chesapeake Bay 
carvers. 

Waterfowl historian John 
Sullivan displayed some fine 
decoys including a matched 
pair of Henry Lockard preen-
ing canvasbacks in Severin Hall 
gunning paint that garnered 
comments and were admired 
by many. Sullivan, besides 
selling old decoys, also sold a 
variety of his published water-
fowl related books, which he 
inscribed for the collector. 

Show visitors packed the 
table aisles all morning long, 
many carrying duck acquisi-
tions, but the crowd thinned 
considerably by early afternoon. 
Most vendors seemed pleased 
with their activity. A big thank 
you to Vincenti and Usilton, 
seasoned collectors from the 
upper Chesapeake Bay region, 
who insist on tables of primarily 
vintage stuffs, and know how to 
run a decoy show! m

Collectibles Show 

by Jim Trimble

7th Annual

&
Susquehanna Flats

Vintage Hunting 
Fishing

Show sponsor & Havre de 
Grace Museum President Pat 
Vincenti displaying a long-
necked Madison Mitchell 
canvasback decoy; a used 
gunner with drop-down keel.

Pennsylvania father/son col-
lector/vendors Jeff & Derrick 
Cross with a nice offering of 
old decoys—many from the 
Chesapeake Bay area.

Maryland vendor/carver/
collector Jim Pierce examin-
ing an upper Chesapeake 
Bay canvasback with 
Pennsylvania vendor/collec-
tor Randy Tyler of Flyway 
Antiques.

Susquehanna River father & 
son vendor/collectors Clair 
& Scott Zinn examining a 
Susquehanna River bluebill; 
an old gunner in nice paint.
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Shown is a sampling of a complete collection of Clarence “Titbird” 
Bauer miniatures—thirty-six species of waterfowl in pairs—being 
offered with a reserve price. Call or email for details.

3 3 r d  A n n u a l

FESTIVAL AUCTION
D E C O Y

George Bell: Merganser, stylized Charles Bryan: Snow Goose, miniature Charles Bryan: Wigeon, signed pair

Vernon Bryant: Green-Winged Teal, 
donut duck

Dan Carson: Canvasback, pair Allan Chaffee: Hooded Merganser, cork

L I S T
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John Clark: Wigeon, pair Bill Collins: Black Duck, dated 1994 Tom Humberstone: Mallard, drake

Bob Jobes: Blue Goose Bob Jobes: Harlequin, pair Bob Jobes: Mallard, pair

Bob Jobes: Redhead, pair Bob Jobes: Wigeon, pair Bob Jobes: Wood Duck, drake

Bob Jobes: White-Fronted Goose Bob Jobes: Black Duck, marked #12  
of 50 dated 1981

Bob Jobes: Black Duck, marked #40  
of 50 dated 1998

Bob Jobes: Barrows Goldeneye, pair Bob Jobes: Gadwall, pair Bob Jobes: Snow Goose

3 3 R D  A N N U A L  D E C O Y  F E S T I V A L  A U C T I O N  L I S T
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Bob & Charles Jobes:  
Ruddy Duck, pair

Bob and Charles Jobes: Swan,  
full-size dated 1995

Charles Jobes: Mallard,  
miniature drake

Charles Jobes: Wigeons, pair of min-
iatures

Charles Jobes: Mallards, pair of min-
iatures

Harry Jobes: Scaup (Blackhead), drake

Harry Jobes: Canvasback, sleeper Joey Jobes: Oldsquaw, drake,  
dated 1998

Charles Joiner: Canvasback, pair

Charles Joiner: Brant Goose, signed Lillian Lay: Original Water Color of 
Mallards Flying

Steven Lay: Canvasback Drake

RM Mitchell: 1st edition book with 
original signature and bookends

RM Mitchell: Endowment Swan 2001 
marked 15 of 25

RM Mitchell: Shingle Placque

3 3 R D  A N N U A L  D E C O Y  F E S T I V A L  A U C T I O N  L I S T
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Frank Muller: Mallard, canvas pair Frank Muller: Swan, canvas Lenny Palictina: Mallard, hen

Bill Schauber: Pintail, #15 of 75 Urie: Canada Goose, miniature Urie: Mallard, miniature hen

Patrick Vincenti: Pintail Patrick Vincenti: Black Duck, sleeper 
dated 1996

Barb Wachter: Bufflehead 2001

Barb Wachter: mini Loon 1992 John & Patty Waterfield: Puffin,  
miniature on setting

Unknown Carver: Flying Geese, pair of 
miniatures on setting

Unknown Carver: Flying Goose,  
miniature on setting

Jim Pierce: Mallards, pair of  
miniatures

Unknown Carver: Shorebird with Nail 
Bill Stamped “H”

3 3 R D  A N N U A L  D E C O Y  F E S T I V A L  A U C T I O N  L I S T
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MUSEUM NEWS

IT IS NOT possible to have a discussion regarding the 
history of Havre de Grace decoys without talking about Samuel 
Treadway Barnes (1857-1926) who was part of some of the old-
est families to settle what became Harford County. Sam Barnes 
was known for his hand-carved, sturdy, and functional working 
decoys of all local species. 

In 1890 Sam Barnes made some swan decoys that are regard-
ed as the most famous of all of his carvings. One swan in particu-
lar, now in the collection of the Shelburne Museum in Vermont, 
was once regarded as the most exhibited and photographed of 
any decoy in the world.

In 1924 the Second Annual Exhibition of Wild Fowl Decoys 
by American Sportsmen was held in New York City. A pair of 
Samuel T. Barnes canvasbacks won the “Best in Show” award 
based on the “practical use and maintenance of decoys.” 

Those canvasbacks, a program from that show, and the 
blue ribbon that they were awarded were donated to the Havre 
de Grace Decoy Museum by Sam’s granddaughter, Dorothy 
Jaenicke. Noted author and historian C. John Sullivan says, “The 
substance of all of Barnes’s decoys is best summarized by, practi-
cal use. The practicality and strength of these decoys are proven 
in the number of examples that have survived.”

Sam Barnes’s great-grandchildren, siblings Glenn and Allan 
“Bud” Gillis and Barbara Gillis Jacobs along with Glenn’s son 
Mike have loaned the Museum a number of excellent examples 

of carvings by Sam and his son Herbert Barnes’s that are now on 
display in the Carver’s Gallery. 

Interestingly, Mike Gillis, Sam’s great-great-grandson met a 
lovely woman in college and soon discovered a decoy connec-
tion. Nichole Bryant Gillis, now Mike’s wife, is the daughter of 
Vernon Bryant, a Cecil County waterman, carver, and head of the 
Upper Bay Museum in North East, Maryland. 

Vernon introduced Glenn and Mike to a forgotten heritage—
hunting on the Flats. Glenn says, “One of the best days in my life 
was the day that my son and I hunted in water that our family 
likely hunted, over our own spread of decoys that included a 
Samuel T. Barnes canvasback.” Underscoring Sullivan’s point 
regarding practical use and strength—a Barnes canvasback was 
back in the water a century later doing what it was made to do.

In this issue, we also honored Bob Jobes. We noted that the 
present rhymes with the past and that the history of folk art 
and decoy carving is pervaded with a special harmony. Even in 
this short narrative, the rhythm and harmony are unmistakable. 
Glenn said, “The Gillis family wanted to make sure that Sam and 
Herbert Barnes are remembered for their part in preserving this 
legacy.” We remember, and we are grateful to the Gillis family 
and all others who cherish our important history. Don’t miss these 
remarkable decoys.

Thanks to C. John Sullivan, Jr. m

Samuel Treadway Barnes
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MUSEUM NEWS

Sam Barnes was...
A house carpenter, a waterman, a decoy 
carver, and a Duck Policeman.

Married to Sadie K. Gilbert.

Grandson of Amos Barnes  
(1792-1865), a tailor, and his wife  
Ann Catherine Mitchell.

Son of William Ford Barnes (1816-1886), 
also a house carpenter, “duck shooter”,  
and Duck Policeman, and his wife Sarah 
Eliz. Hollis.

A contemporary of Ben Dye and  
the Hollys.

Mentor to the masters Bob McGaw,  
R. Madison Mitchell, Paul Gibson,  
and others.

Father of Herbert Barnes  
(1888-1965), house builder, boat 
builder, and decoy carver.
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’14 Festival Chairman Patrick Vincenti

Festival Coordinator Margaret Jones

Museum Curator C. John Sullivan

Live Auction Virginia Sanders

Silent Auction Pat Hockman
 Nora Bye
 Mary Cowan

Volunteer Coordinator Madelyn Shank

Marketing Patrick Vincenti

Information Tables Mert Street
 Allen Fair

Hospitality Rooms Carol Itter

Finances Ralph Hockman, 
 Mindy Elledge

Carving Competitions Dale Heitcamp
 Bill Veasey
 George Williams

Havre de Grace Activity Center Karen Green

Middle School Principal Dr. Anthony Bess

Security Havre de Grace Police Department

Exhibitor Breakfast Jeannie Vincenti
Food & Beverage Service Bill Correll 
 Chuck Maslin
 Terri Hobson

Exhibitor & Sponsor Reception MacGregor’s Restaurant
 Patrick & Jeannie Vincenti

Special Programs Delta Dogs
 Raptor’s Eye

Old Decoy Contest Jim Trimble
 Joe Engers

F E S T I V A L  2 014

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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F E S T I V A L  2 014

BENEFACTOR

Richard P Alleger

Beatrice C. Berle

Allen Fair

Charlotte & Joel Gaydos

Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth Margolis

Charles F. McKelly

Jolie & John Mitchell

Todd Pauliny – RBC

Jerry & Lisa Rutkowski

Madelyn Mitchell Shank— 
In loving memory of my father, R. 
Madison Mitchell

Dr. Louis Silverstein

S. R. Smith III

Kenny & Sally Stevenson

Christ W. Taylor

Edward & Jane Zimmer

GOLD

William Boyle— 
In honor of his 83rd birthday

John T. Case

Dr. & Mrs. Richard O. Cook

Thomas C. East

Bob Foard

Mr. Bobbie S. Harmon

Chris Hawkins

Mr. & Mrs. George F. Henneberger

Eddie Henry

Ken & Kay Keetley

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Keithley

J. Noble Mentzer

William & Patricia Mentzer

Nicholas H. V. Miele

Robert S. Moreland

Sara Sue Munch

PATRONS
William R. Pyle

Mr. James Robbins

Doug Shannon

Mrs. Ethel Sketchley

C. John Sullivan

Mr. H. Edward Townsley

Chris & Vivian Worch

SILVER

Allan Anthony

John P. Archer

Robert & Suzanne Baker

Alfred & Mary Boehly

Jim & Sue Brackbill

George F. Buchness

Peter Darwin

Mrs. Carolyn S. Guerrina

Carolyn A. Hargis

Sandy & Dick Hartman

Hugh S. Hatcher

Norman Hunter

Carroll S. Klingelhofer III

Long Island Decoy Collectors  
Assoc. Inc.

Ron Moffatt

William Nichols 

Donald & Nadine Overby

Don & Betty Preston

C. Anthony Randle

Geo R. Timmons

George & Vivian Thomas

BRONZE

David J. Bennett

Ramona Bolen

Boring Waterfowl

Duane & Helena Burkentine

Frank & Joanne Calder

G. Ronald Clements

Eleanor D. Coale

Anna L. Culler

Bill & Olga Deoudes

Jean Auten Duncan

Mike & Eileen Ervine

Ken Finkenbinder

Susan Forwood

Mr. & Mrs. H. Allen Fyle, Sr.

Philip E. Gladfelter

Gene F. Gregory Sr.

Gordon K. Harden, Sr.

Bill Hickson

Jeanne & Warren Hiss

Judy Horne

Kevin J. Kerrigan

Robert & Joan Kohn

René & Mary Lambert

Peter T. MacGaffin

Freeda M. McClure

Tim McEntire

David L. Nelson

Howard & Bonnie Nickle

Lawrence S. Pollin

Norman L. Pritchett

William F. Rienhoff III

Charles L. Robbins III

Henry A. Robbins

Rose V. Saunders

Col. (ret) Robert & Meta Shaw

George Stram

Ellery J. Street Jr.

Myrtle M. Street

Peter & Jane Williams
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Proud Sponsor of the 

33rd annual
Decoy & Wildlife 

Art Festival
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V
IN

C
ENTI DECO

Y
S

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE

2014-2015 
SCHOOL YEAR

www.tristatechristian.org

146 Appleton Road Elkton, MD 21921
410-398-6444

3 YRS OLD–12TH GRADE

Approved non-public school by the Maryland State Board of Education

May 2-4, 2014

Decoy & Wildlife

 ONE YEAR, sEvEN issuEs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40 .00 
 TwO YEARs, fOuRTEEN issuEs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $72 .00

 CANAdA, ONE YEAR (u .s . fuNds)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $55 .00 
 CANAdA, TwO YEARs (u .s . fuNds)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $100 .00

  fORiEgN subsCRibERs, pER YEAR  
(AiRmAil)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $75 .00

 sAmplE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9 .95
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Museum Members

Kathy & harry acKer

coco adams

roy & carol albert

allan W anthony & Family

chris P aurand

thomas a becKett Jr

roy belcher

robert bendler

thomas berger

Jan berlage

sam burKe

sandra butt

FranK & Joanne calder

dr. Peter b collis

John a cox

gary a davis

tom deberry

michael dedeKind

maryann s dicK

JeFF elder (bronze) 

ricK Fish

alex d Fountain Jr

Thank you and welcome to the following members and businesses that recently renewed their membership or newly 
joined us. Your continued support and contributions are essential to the overall success of the Decoy Museum:

John & hazel goodWin sr

Patricia m grace

Jim hacKett

alan haid & Family

ronald & gWyneth hann

Joe & betty hardin

carolyn hargis

ted & robyn hoFFerbert

ron hoFFmann

Jeremy W houser & Family

daniel P ibele

edWard r Keene

JacK KemP

scott h Krieger

glenn lang

nellie a lisanti

arthur & Katherine long

FranK martel

marK & martha mcnair

James miele

nicholas h v miele

richard h moen Jr

carolyn mitchell molenda

Margaret & andrew O’COnnOr

larry ortt Jr

susan osborn

russell & marcy Perrin

dr. John a Prodoehl

robert & mildred riley

edWard roberts

richard earl russell

bill sanders

lloyd & virginia sanders, Jr

Jane scocca

rich smoKer

george h stram

larry tomlinson

martin l vandegriFt

marK Wagner

albert Wayson

ed WereszensKi

harvey Wilson

donald & susan young

andreW & Karen zielinsKi

All You Can Eat Crabs • Crabs for Take Out

443-485-6007 • mickscrabhouse.net
Wedding Receptions • Private Parties

902 E. PULASKI HWY ELKTON, MD 21921

For all your catering needs.
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Calendar of Events15

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

 www.hdgtourism.com

C U R R E N T  E X H I B I T S
w  The Gillis family’s collecTion of GunninG and  

miniaTure decoys by samuel Treadway barnes and  
his son herberT barnes

w The new Jim Pierce disPlay

w  The exTraordinary Pair of “daddy” holly  
canvasbacks, a GifT from The michael family.

w  “Tools of The markeT Gunner” exhibiT feaTurinG  
a number of PunT and baTTery Guns

w The “GunninG The flaTs” exhibiT 
w The “whaT is a decoy?” exhibiT

w PoTomac decoy collecTor’s associaTion Teal exhibiT

w  an exhibiT of facTory decoys, a GifT from  
dr. morT kramer

w  “PoP” samPson’s homemade duPlicaTinG laThe  
for makinG miniaTure decoy bodies

w “leTTers To bob mcGaw,” a GifT from Joel b. Pusey

HAVRE DE GRACE RECREATION COMMITTEE’S EASTER 
EGG HUNT AT TYDINGS PARK. April 19th. Noon. 

BUNNY RUN 5K. April 19th. Race start 8:00am. 

ANNUAL RIVER SWEEP ALONG LOWER SUSQUEHANNA 
HERITAGE GREENWAY. April 26th. 8:30am–1:00pm. 

CITY-WIDE YARD SALE. April 26th. 8:00am – 4:00pm. 

WOMEN’S 5K BY THE BAY. April 27th. 8:00am. 

HAVRE DE GRACE DECOY & WILDLIFE ART FESTIVAL. 
May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. See page 45 for details. 

WAR OF 1812 COMMEMORATION AT THE LOCKHOUSE. 
May 3rd. 10:00am–5:00pm. 

NORTH PARK TRAIL WALK. May 17th. 10:00am–5:00pm.

RACING TO FEED THE HUNGRY. May 17th.  
Race start 8:00am. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY: RELAY FOR LIFE OF HAVRE 
DE GRACE. June 6th and 7th. 6:00pm–6:00am. 

UPPER CHESAPEAKE HOSPICE REGATTA. June 7th. 
5:00pm–10:00pm. 

4TH ANNUAL CAR & TRUCK SHOW AT AMERICAN 
LEGION POST 47, 501 Saint John St. June 21st. 

HAVRE DE GRACE INDEPENDENCE CELEBRATION 
CARNIVAL. July 1st–5th. 

PIRATE FEST WEEKEND. July 11th and 12th. 

4TH ANNUAL CAR & TRUCK SHOW AT AMERICAN 
LEGION POST 47, 501 Saint John St. July 12th. 9:00am– 
3:00pm. 

A R O U N D  T O W N

Tour Reservations
Talk to your children’s or grandchildren’s teachers and scout leaders about edu-
cational programs and tours of the Decoy Museum. Harford County school 
system classes are free, and we will also welcome your home schooled children! 
Tours can be tailored to the curriculum and different age/grade levels. Book your 
tours early by emailing Margaret Jones at information@decoymuseum.com or by 
calling (410)-939-3739.

The Ward Foundation  
Education Series

Call the Ward Foundation for a complete  
listing of seminars, classes and workshops at  
410-742-4988 ext 110 or visit their website  
at www.wardmuseum.org.

While you are out and about in town,  
come visit the Decoy Museum!

w  a beauTiful decoraTive easTern blue bird carved  
by masTer carver barb wachTer

w  a beauTiful decoraTive canvasback family made by  
masTer carver J. noble menTzer

w  a lifelike rockfish (sTriPed bass) carved by masTer 
carver lee TaTe, sr.
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members:

331 St. John Street • Havre de Grace, MD 21078
410.939.3003 

www.MacGregorsRestaurant.com

All Dining Room 
Tables Have 
Waterview

Daily Specials

Lunch, Dinner 
Lite Fare & Sunday 

Brunch

Children’s Menu

All-Season Pearl Bar 
& Deck

Restaurant, Tavern, Banquet Room

Explore
Havre de Grace

PENNINGTON   
AVE.

VISITORS
CENTER

TIDEWATER
MARINA

CONGRESS  
 AVE.

BOURBON
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DOWNTOWN
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